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Abstract

The main objectives of this study are the evaluation of overtopping risk in conjunction with uncertainty for two embankment dams in the south of Iran (Fars province) and north of Iran (Mazandaran province). Dams are one of the most significant structures that contribute to the survival of the human race. The main benefits of this structure for human society are; flood controlling, generation of hydro-electric power, and supply water for different purpose such as agriculture, irrigation, recreation, and tourism attraction. Annually, natural disasters like earthquake, flood, drought, and thunders
happen in different parts of the world. Malfunctioning of a dam can result in serious economic damage to the owners, and environmental problems such as pollution, sedimentation in the downstream areas and can also result in the loss of human lives. Iran is one of the ten foremost countries sensitive to the unexpected phenomena and natural disasters. Flooding is one of the most important disasters in Iran and losses during 1951-2000 exceeded more than 11,500 people. So, constructing new flood control structures and assessment safety of existing dams are essential.

There is main gap with regards to apply new statistical tools and techniques for overtopping risk analysis and assessment the safety of dams. Furthermore, considering various events such as wind in conjunction with flood which increase the probability of failure is a crucial task of hydrosystem engineers. Hence, this research presents the application of risk and uncertainty analysis to dam overtopping. A flood frequency analysis of annual maximum discharge was done for the Doroudzan and Meijaran dams applying the General Extreme Value (GEV) probability distribution. Risk of overtopping were calculated for six extreme floods taking into consideration inflow hydrograph, initial water level, discharge coefficient of spillway, and the reservoir geometry as uncertain variables. The reservoir routing technique was used to compute the highest water levels and the Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) and Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) were applied for uncertainty analysis. To consider the effect of wind speed on the overtopping risk, frequency analyses were performed on the wind data and consequently extreme wind speeds, highest wind set-up and wave run-up were calculated. The maximum risk considering the effects of wind speeds in the study was 1.5 to 3.5 times
larger than the risk of overflowing due to only floods using Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) and Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) approaches, respectively. The results of this study show that, initial water level, and inflows to reservoir have significant effects on the overtopping probability of the Doroudzan and Meijaran dams. Overtopping risk increases with increase in magnitude of stated parameters. Trends of computed risks for the Doroudzan dam indicate that calculated probabilities with Latin hypercube sampling were slightly higher than the Monte Carlo simulation, while in the Meijaran dam, there was no any specific trend between the MCS and LHS results.

The major findings and main contributions of this study are; solving the flood model (reservoir routing) in uncertain conditions, estimating wind set-up and wave run up to solve the wind model with considering uncertainties, estimating the probability of failure due to overtopping under different hydrologic conditions, and compare the results based on two applied uncertainty models (MCS and LHS) for two mentioned dams.
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terkorban. Jadi, pembinaan struktur baru untuk mengawal banjir dan penilaian keselamatan empangan yang sedia ujud adalah diperlui.

dan Meijaran. Risiko paras terlampau tinggi kian tambah selaras dengan tambahan magnitud parameter tersebut. Risiko dikira untuk empangan Doroudzan menunjukkan kebarangkalian dikira dengan LHS lebih tinggi dibandingkan dengan MCS, akan tetapi untuk empangan Meijaran, tidakpastinya bandingan keputusan MCS dan LHS.

Penemuan utama dan sumbangan terpenting kajian ini adalah; menyelesaikan model banjir (penghalalan takungan) didalam keadaan taktentu, penaksiran kenaikan paras air tertinggi dan panjang gelombang kerana angin dengan mengambilkira ketidakpastian, penaksiran kebarangkalian kegagalan disebabkan paras terlampau tinggi dalam keadaan hidrologi berbeza, dan membandingkan keputusan berdasarkan dua model ketidakpastian (MCS dan LHS) bagi dua empangan tersebut.
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